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Close To You
Selina Smart

oh Hi guys i m selina i am a christian i am a artrist that wants a record label 
and i vebeen doing music since 13 years old and i have written these lyrics when
i 
was 14 years old today i have just written this song on guitar in less than 10 
minutes  i hope you like these chords

intro: F7 , Bbadd9, Bb, C7 , C (2x)

verse 1: 

F7                  Bbadd9                               Bb        C7         
you know that in my life you have been pulling me close to your love and 
C      F7                Bbadd9    Bb   C7  C  F7               Bbadd9
faith you are pulling me close to you again and you have the right to pull 
    Bb       C7 C F7            Bbadd9            Bb                      C7
me close to you so i can live with you forever and lord have your way fill 
     C    F7                 Bbadd9  Bb                    C7         C
my heart till it s over with love  and you are going to change me today 

Chrous: 

F7                          Bbadd9            Bb                      C7
lord i believe when i found your love in me and everytime i believe i feel 
                           C  F7                    Bbadd9
like i m getting close to you i know that yesterday you open up your arms 
  Bb                       C C7   F7                     Bb   C7       C 
cause your the one that i found and God you are pulling me close to you 

verse 2: 

F7                         Bbadd9      Bb                      C C7   F7
sometimes i see the flashes of light and it shines with your glory and it s 
              Bbadd9 Bb   C7       C                      Bbadd9      Bb
trying to make me come close to you and i m calling out your name and that s 
                    C7             C  F7             Bbadd9          Bb   C7
when you stand out and you see me now i know you re Gonna be by my side so 
               C
i m not alone tonight

Chrous: 



F7                          Bbadd9            Bb                      C7
lord i believe when i found your love in me and everytime i believe i feel 
                           C  F7                    Bbadd9
like i m getting close to you i know that yesterday you open up your arms 
  Bb                       C C7   F7                     Bb   C7       C 
cause your the one that i found and God you are pulling me close to you 

        F7               Bbadd9  Bb                         C7  
bridge: i m following you i cry and when you hear me cry that s when i feel 
                C     F7      Bbadd9          Bb                   C  C7  F7
nothing again tonight and you fill my heart till your love is in there and 
               Bbadd9    Bb
i believe that your the one

Chrous: 

F7                          Bbadd9            Bb                      C7
lord i believe when i found your love in me and everytime i believe i feel 
                           C  F7                    Bbadd9
like i m getting close to you i know that yesterday you open up your arms 
  Bb                       C C7   F7                     Bb   C7       C 
cause your the one that i found and God you are pulling me close to you 

(maybe 1x ch:)

ps; do not steal my lyrics , 
pps; the meaning is the bible verse : james 4:8


